Grant Trask Inner Sanctum Launched
Win a Trip to Abu Dhabi GP
Aussie F1 powerboat racer
Grant Trask has launched an
exclusive club for his growing
legion of race fans. The GT
Inner Sanctum provides
powerboat racing supporters the
opportunity to back Grant Trask
in his quest to become World F1
Champion.

Details and membership is available on line at http://granttraskracing.com.au/becomesupporter/

Membership is a two-way deal. Grant Trask is buoyed in knowing that he has the support of
his fans when racing in Europe, Asia and the UAE.

And fans who get on board have the opportunity to win big prizes. They will also receive
Grant Trask merchandising (shirt, cap and stubby holder) which is unique to GT Inner
Sanctum members.

The biggest prize of all is a trip for two to attend the F1H20 UIM Grand Prize at Abu Dhabi,
Dec 8th 2017. The GT Inner Sanctum, Abu Dhabi prize includes two return airfares plus
accommodation and the opportunity to ‘be on the Grant Trask team’ for the weekend.

There’s more. Throughout the season, the GT
Inner Sanctum will be putting up some great mancave prizes. Busted race gear, smashed boat bits
and blown engine parts are just some of the items
which could pop up on the GT Inner Sanctum prize
list. And these prized possessions will be signed by
Grant Trask, ready for display in your man-cave,
pool room, office or the lounge!

All prizes, including the trip for two to Abu Dhabi will
be allocated ONLY to GT Inner Sanctum members.
All prizes will be drawn on a random basis with the
Abu Dhabi draw conducted by Grant Trask and live
streamed.

Grant Trask Racing is an all Australian race team, proudly competing for the F1H20 UIM
World Championship. He is the only Aussie on the F1H20 UIM world circuit and the only
disabled driver competing.
Follow Grant Trask Racing at www.granttraskracing.com.au, plus Facebook and Instagram.
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